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Workshop Ns
Start Friday

upreme Cour
To Act On
Douglas Ruling

Tokyo Crash Called Worst In
History Of World Aviation

ROSENBERG CHILc0REN AMONG WHITE.HOUSE.PICKETS

TOKYO June 18 (UP)--A giant. • burned,
some to a crisp.
double-decked C-124 Globemaster
"Sometimes all we collid get
carrying American troops O. Korea would
be an arm or a leg."
exploded and crashed in a fieel ; Edwin
Hoffman, United Press
today,
persons
killing
13-4
in his- trphotographer,
g
said some of the
'
•-•-•-e,-'
tory's worst airplane disaster.
• victims did
not appear to be
The Christian/Women's Fellow• James Bowen..fire chief for the burned. "but
their grotesque limbs
Ship of the ta t Christian Church
Far East Command, placed the showed
the torture they went
will begin teneir workshop at Murdeath toll at 134. Earlier Air Force through."
By LEROY HANSEN
ra State riffle e tomorrow mornestimates had set the figure at
Hoffman said the wreckage lay
WASHINGTON June 18 (UPIUnited Press Staff Correspondent ing at 9:30.
about 120 passengers and seven scattered
Chief
over an area twice the
Justice
Fred M. Vinson sumPANMUNJOM, Korea June IS
crewmen.
The ethri.•e day workshop will belength of the plane and three
moned the Supreme Court into I
0.1Pl-Hopes for a truce in Korea
Most of the victims were Ame- times
ith registration in the Adits width.
rare special session today to detoday hinged' on the reaction of
rican servicemen on leave from
istrative Building.
Japahese police, who arrieed
cide whether Julius and Ethel
sullenly silent Communist to South ••
Tomorrow's program will include
Korea.
first on the scene, laid' out a num.
Rosenberg must die tonight night
Korea's defiant release of Nort chfpel,
,
Bowen told United Press Corres- ber
distric meetings, summary
of bodies on the ficari nese
in Sing Sing's electric choir for
Korean war prisoners from pri
pondent Frank. Jordan that th 3 were
of reports, presentation of literasoon removed by Air Fore*
betraying atomic secrets to Russia.
tamps.
plane's engine had failed. He said rescue
ture and closing worship. A tea
workers from three adjoinThe dramatic hearing Was set
United Nations and Red/sta1f will follotreat
the pilot had radioed he was re- ing fields.
the home of Mrs. for
noon, EDT. It was called at
officers completed the nezgotiatiot Ralph Wooati:
turning to Tachi Ice w Air Base,
The crash took place at CV
the urgent request of Attorney
of a truce agreement dioring th
from which he had left a few p.m.
Saturday classes in study wor310 ii.m. EDT. Wheii night
General Herbert Brownell wha
day.
a.
minute earlier.
ship and service will be held with
fell, firemen were still pouring
asked the Court to overrule a stay
But the United Nations, a short discussions in
The giant plane was approaching water
the a/lemon& and of
on'the wreckage.•The hems.
execution- granted Wednesday
time later, Official,) informed the evening.
the base when it apparently pan- together'
with the falling rain.
. by Justice William 0. Douglas.
Communist truce' delegation that
On • Sunday presentation .of litcaked into a field from a con- rapidly
washed off the I chemical
After hearing oral arguments
most of the tertsoners the Reds erature. special
siderable height and expleded.
interest groups, and from
foam which had been sprayed
government and defense athoped to Ref back had been set other classes rand
The plane dropped into a paddy earlier.
demonstrations torneys
in open court, the justices
free by §nuth Korean President will be held.
field six .miles north of the air
Spotlights from the fire trucks
were expected to retire to a private
Syngman/Rhee
base.
All meetings will be held irt
•
played on the scene.
conference chamber to reach a de., The ,news. which threatened ti the Administration Buikiine
- There was a heavy overcast, fog
at the cision. Jusice
The bodies of the Victims here
Department attor_
eollayie the -twti-year efforts to college.
and light rain at the time.
placed aboard trucks and, weaselneys hoped for a final ruling by
end the Korean . was, .was. given
Bowen, one of the first on the
Mrs. R. M Watts, president of
ons carriers, which bumped over
late afternoon or early evening.
ttfe " Reds in a lettlir delivered by the Kentucky CWF will
scene, said the heat from the burn- the
be prefield to a road 300 yards away.
Should the Court overrule Doug/tot. Willard B. Cal-lock. senior sent for the meeting. Altre
ing plane was "terrific." The plane There
assisting las, or an
the charred remains were
any time before the eel
United Nations liaison officer.
was demolished, except for a part transferre
in the program will ae Miss Velva
d to ambulances.
of this week, the executions may
The letter informed the COM - Dreese assistant exectuive
of one wing and a ile-foot section
secre- be carried out
The U. . Air Force said there
without further Jumunists the ROK guard! have tary of the National CWF
of the tail assemble"
•
and dicial action
were
no survivors. A helicopter
The trial court fixed
been replaced by Americans and Miss Mary Ellis Lame, State
Rescue workers had to wade
Sec- this -week as
circled the flaming area and its
the time for the
that every effort is being made retary The meeting here will
through a sea of mild to reach the
be executions, but
pilot
saw no signs of life.
the hour was set
to recover as many escaped cap- a district meeting 'aid will complane
Japanese police 'said that at 6:15
by federal prison officials. TIrsy
•
tives as possible.
prise nine counties
One of the men who helped rep.m.
less than two hour.; after
could change the hour up until
There was no immediate indimove the bodies said most of the
IN MONT of the White Rouse
Bashington. where 0.11 estimated 13.000 wpm" picketed on behalf
tele crash, the twisted wix-ckago
midnight Saturday without a new
cation how the Reds were taking
victims; had been burned. ening
of condemned atom bomb spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, are Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg. Jilting'
court order.
haft *Cooled sufficiently for' them
the development.
of them "to 'a crisp."
mother, and Rosenberg children, Michael, 10 (right), and Robbie. 6, New York. With them is Rabbi
to „reroVer 30 burned badies.
Douglas erdered an indefinite
Eighteen hours after the break.
"I got sick three times." said
Krombach, "Dean of American Rabbis," who officiated over a brief praxer meeting for the Rosenpostponement of the executions
American Air Force authmitiss
Mit of the prisoners, the Corr
airman 1-c James Hand of Birbergs, who are scheduled to die the night of June 18 in Sing Sing electric chair. The picketers
after the full court had rejected,
rushed to the scene to relfeve the
triumet Peiping Radio had mad,
mingham. Ala.
carried placards asking executive clemency.
(Infernatt
Sound
onal
photo)
Japanese of their responsibilities;
The Giants won 15.3 ever the on the final day of its regular term
no mention of it.
Air Force officers said despite
Staff mernbers•of the two oppns- Tigers last night. as Tommie Wells Monday three separate appeals to
the adverse weather, the plene was • Generally, most passengers tray.
Ing sides #n the three-year old held the luckless Tigers to only intervene on behalf of the New
operating well -within its safety Ming run i C-124 sit in the tippet
York couple who were convicted
war worked out the last detaies two hits
limits. There was rune nide visi- deck. The only way for them t4
In
1951 of spying for the Soviet
The Giants racked up nine hits
at a 90-minute meeting in the
bility. The ceiling was 1E00 feet get out in a hurry Would be
Union.
truce hut and handed it to trans- against Miller and Washburn. Tigwith broken clouds and overcast through emergency hatches on 'hi
The court was not asked to deers pitchers
lators for a final reading.
at 5.000 feet, the Air Fore, !arid. sides. Otherwise they woule have
Over 500 Boy Scouts and Ex to ste. In the rear of the
cide
today whether the Rosenbergs
Stout and 3 Shroat got two hits
Both %ides drew the trite battleplane,
The minimum is 250 feet ceiling
are s
up to attend East
climb down a narrow atepiacilet
line separatine the two armies and each for the Giants and Washburn are guilty, or even whether they the 1953 Camp Pakentuck eroand. half-mile visibility.
deserve
a new trial. The only ques- gram.
establishing a 21-2 male buffer zone and Shroat got one hit each for
lEreseue operations were halted at and break through cargo hatchet
I ^
tion was whether Douglas had
the losers.
Wednesday night. .
nightfall after 90 bodies had been on either side_
This is a record number 'if boys'
JOSEPH
'It•
tatict;
yv
sufficient
grounds for granting a to be
Passengers in the top deck are
full battle equipment-to enforce refrieved.
The Little League card tonight
Loudspeakers behind the ,Comsigned up before camp opens United Press
Staff Correspondent the eight-hour daily curfew
cramped inte a narrow space. Two
munist lines blared out an an- will see the Cards meeting the stay of execution to give defense
the
Art air force .officer said it _
BERLIN
June
18
1
UP).—
antiAn
attorneys
of passengers sit along either
time to start A n•aai
•
el on Sha...eley artit-ertntdrest: &dried- to fall oft' thg work. bevonowerneete• elute- • the wee was Yenks, and the Cubs pitted against
Cemmienist "general strike" vir- merits were- reported
appeal through the lower ceurts.
on the way.
over and there would be 'no further the Reds
all aboard were dead and aisle and two more row! sit irside
tually
parale'zed
industry
in
much
Douglas
these, facing. the -outer row of
said in granting the stay
A special camp had been set UP some of the rescue wnrkere
The Giants meet the Braves Fritooedeaste
•
I of Soviet Germany today for the in teepee-Berlin to
that defense attorneys, who aphouse some 1,500 slash themselves on the leveed seats.
Korean President day in the Junior League.
But South
second dire in a row, rktspite the Germans who
pealed to him as an individual
The worst preeious crash on recfled from Red Her- pieces of meta,.
jusSyngman Rhees action of ordering
I menace-. of Russian military might. rin Wednesday.
tice Monday night, had raised a
Reports from the
have never seen anythfrig like ord also involved a C-121 Globethe release of some 25 000 anti.
new
legal
master.
question
British zone city of Hanover said it.- Hand said. "We had to
,One of the big planes
which et uuld
Korean
wet.
Communist North
The ominous clanking of 770
hack
be thoroughly aired in the c.)trrts
carrying servicemen home for
pruioners at Pusan emetic(' here.Soviet T-34 tanks. patrolling the refugees-includin stsome Commu- away at the wreckage ti r bring
.
"before
Christmas
we
allow
ntst
police--are crossing the border those guys out. Sonic of them
crashed at Moses Lake,
human lives
for an early signing of the armo.
streets of East Berlin, at least
were
to be snuffed out"
Wash. December 20. 1952 Minnie
tice
temporarily prevented any repeti- In that area for the .first lime in doubled up: like they had the..
,
The
question,
Several
months,
he
said, is whether
instances had been recramps. .Moet of the bodice were.
Rhee's rebellion not only made
tion of the large-scale rioting in
By l'nited
• the Rosenbergs should have been
ported in the past weck of e!,,
There were other indications that
-_ ine
an immediate armistice unlikely
which at lest seven persons were
Showers, tog and cloudy skies tried under
the
trouble
the
Atomic
wave
of
a:curing on the giant
Energy Act
anti-Communist senlebut raised the possibility of a com- covered much of the nation today.
killed Wednesday. But at least
of 1946 instead, of the forreloriee••
planes.
ment
In
had
two known instances
spread beyond Berlin.
plete collapse of the whole truce
Iwo more Germans were slain in
But in the parched Southwest, Act of 1917,
during that period C-124' had to
under which they were
Reliable reports old of fierce antieffort.
overnight clashes
hot humid air reached from Texas convicted and
return
Red
sentenced
te
riots,
base
in
Dresden. Halle, Wickbecause of mechanito e.e.
In turning loose the North Ko- to the upper Mississippi Valley as
A wor•kman in West BerlIn was
The 1946 law provides for death
cal troubles.
ert and other Soviet-held cities.
I
rean captives. Rhee struck at the temperatures climbed'toward the
wounded early today by whet
penalties
only
The
on
plane
the
recommen
eraehrel in 'the rain at
daRed Berlin' was virtually a ghost
very heart of the armistice lei-ce- 100-degree mark. The Weather
_
Western authorities described as
tion of the jury, and the juey made
The Tennessee Valley Authnrity 4:30 p.m. 3:30 a m. EDT. Bad
ment which he said he yould not Bureau said no rain was in
the fire of Communist police "sni- city during curfew hours---9 p.m.
sight no such recommendation
weather
had
for
held lip the flight
the
to 5 ant. From Western territory. will show a film at the '
obey.
,Court
there
pers" from the Soviet sector.
Rosenberge.
earlier in the day.
the only movements visible durinE "louse tomorrow evening
He made it impossib'e for the
8700
Rainfall blanketed the Middle
Red police opened fire on small most
Brownell challenged Dou a las
Japanese fire trucks rushed to
of the night were those of p.m. as a part of their program
UN command to honor its guar- Atlantic states and around the
groups of demonstrators in the Soviet
view in a 14-page brief which
the crash scene In extinguish
tanks and- armored cars.
to cut accidents on' the 'eke.
antee, under the prisoner'
,scrumps eastern Great Lekes region while
the
border area in at least two inhe filed to support his plea for:
lefany people have been drowned flames •
agreement signed on June 8, to cool air from the Pacific
North- -a special court session to
stances
early
today,
but
floe
-ague!George
cancel
Broughton
at the, lake w•hile enjoying the
turn over all unrepatraatel ris in- west moved into the northern
, ties were reported. (Ino
the stay of execution.
recreation there. Malcolm G. Little
tro to a five nation neutraJ corn- plains.
The camp will operate six -week:: etrahir was arrested.
The
Attorney
General
said
Conof the Authority said. and 3 pre mission.for custody and " explanaA heavy fug was widespread in gress meant for
this year compared- tn four' weeks' Unconfirmed reports placed tee
the
1946
atomic
gram is underway to reduce three
tions" by Communist agents.
the Great Lakes area.
•
loll in yesterday's "revolt- again,
law "to- strengthen - rather than last year.
:
tragedies.
14-41••• 'wee-otter release d lee not
Thunderstorms covered the, repeal the denth
Canoes, rowboats, trap shooting Communist rule at 16 dead and
penalty
provisidln
The
funeral
Most of the drownings could have
of Mrs. Lucy. Smith.
black a truce Rhee can take new southern Rockies and the
are additions' attractions this year. hundreds injured.
New of the 19t7 law,
John Shroat agent for the Comwho passed away yesterday morn- been prevented, he said. if proper
meaeures which Gen. _ Mark W. England states and the
far NorthThursdays have been deeignated
At least 21 alleged anti-Red leadmonwealth Life Insurance Comg
In
precaution
Mayfield.
s had be el taken.
will be held FriClark would be powerless to ere- west were cloudy and cool_
as visitors' days. The nublic is erg and strike pickets had been arday afternnon :it 2.:00 p.m.
The film is being. shown to an pany was notified today that he
vent.
Generally fair weather prevailed
invited. Special Indian ceremoreer rested. and the official Communist
had won an all expense raid trip
Rev. H. P. Blankenship
invited group, and will be atria,
No American offieial could pre- elsewhere.
are planned for Thursday eveniele c
ro
a
:
:
T
ritrit
friday that arrests are
inuT
.• d
val Easley will officiate.
able for generel shaking in the for he and hie wife to Virginia
diet whether Rhee would en furIn North Dakota, the swollen
A fine staff has us-en Woreine l
Beach. Va.
The etiperal will be held at the I future.
ther, and withdraw his fired' Red River rose to 21 feet as
it
Transportation in Soviet Berlin Mt. Hebron
Monday's record follows:
diligently the pant week it ettinr , was
Shroat won the trip which is
Methorliet Church with
which man two-thirds of the UN headed toward a predicted crest
almost. et a standstill, w ith
Census-37
Camp Pakentuck in order for the
awarded to leadingeareente ter thA
burial in the Chapel Hill Cemebattle!inc.
of 25 feet No serious flooding was
a
few
subway
Adult Beds-80
trains rtinning. tery.
company each year He has won
highlight experience' of 'severel only
Nor would any official stigeest expected.
None of the Soviet sector's newsEmergency Beds-e3
hurndred Scouts.
the trip for the past fourbyeafs.
The body will he at the Mt. Hewhat steps' the UN command coul
At least one person drov.ned
pe
pars
appeared, only
Patients Admitted-5 •
Ito
on brim- Methodist Chime; tint :1
He and Mrs. Shroat will stay
George Broughton, reelditicout
take ti head off complete ect• Wednesday and several were
the
I staffs were on hand at power
rePatients Dismissed -4
at the Cavilier Hotel while at Virfuneral hour.
Executive of the Chief
lapse of the truce effort.
ported missing in West Virginia
Mr. and teEeeer• Willie PrAcleett. cinia
PaducMittllants. and work at the vast
News Citizens-F
Beach.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
and Two Rivers Districts is his
Dexter, boy.- June 10.
as heavy rains along the Ohio
."Stalin Alley" homing project wee
Patients admitted from Friday year's
In addition to his buginees at
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Camp Director.
Valley touched off flash floods. 5:00 p.m. to Monday
Mr.
'
and
at
a
•
Mrs.
halt
Howard
Howell.
agent for
5:00 p.m
the
— ------Commonwealth.
At leydrile. W Va., Sandra BanCollege Station. twin girls, Jone 10. Shroat
Some factories were operatine.
Mrs. Stanley Darnell .ind baby
Troop 45, spensored
is also president of the
by the
•
COSTLY Hill
Mr.
non. 13. was drowned and her boy, IP I. Farmington;
and
Mrs
but
Pat
picket
C'oleinan,
lines
Methodist
outside
316
the
plants
Church is attending
Murray Restie Squad. Cemmae.
Mrs. EuST. PAUI„ Minn June 18 (UP)
sister. Helen, 14. was washed a gene H Smith and baby
South 13th. boy. June 11.
sharply reduced -the labor turnout, -Police
der of the Veterans of Foreign
boy Rt Camp Pakenttick this week. .
were harking today for
ATLANTIC FI.EET IFFITNIers- mile downstream before she was ,4, Murray: Mrs.
Mr and Mrs_ Eugene D. Smith,
Reports
indicated
that
the
Wars, us director of the I.ittle LeaJiro, McGehee,
work I the 200-pound woman who tittered
Serving aboard the. attack cargo rescued.
716 Sycamore, boy, June 12
stoppage in Soviet Berlin had been
Box 61. Murray; Mrs Radie Brooks,
gue, and a member of the Amertgrocer Julius C. Hensler
ship USS Libra is Thomas P
Mr .and Mrs. Frozen,- H Smith,
At Clay. W. Va . witnesses said Rt, 1, Dexter: Mrs. Charlr•s Bennett
duplieged elsewhere in the zone,
cah Legion.
They said the woman. 'bout 35,
REASON FOR WEIGHT
Overeaet, metelemith firemen. USN. Willie helve.% were turned comple- and baby boy,
Riede 4. boy June 13.
S. intelligence authorities ion - walked
Hardin; Moe Ralph
! He and his family live on i he
int, the grocer's sore, or.:
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Over-- tely aeound by the swirling water. White, Rt.
Mr
and
flounced that they are still holdine
Mrs
Stanley
2. Murray; Mrs. Ewell e SAN
Darnell.
Grove highwa y.
f.
Lynn
dered g can of peaches end then
GABRIEL, Calif. 111P, -- Communis
east of 423 South Ninth street
Rt 1, Farmington. boy. /tine 13
t Deputy Premier Otto, gave
Ora Puryear. Tenn and baby boy;
Henelee
Hefty
a
Alberta
big
hug.
Patoux;
whe
weighs
Murray.
'Mr and Mrs Charles Bennett.
teuschke, who was "kidnapped" by
SNARES STOLEN
Master Robert Hayes Crockett, 230
'CROOK. STEALS ('AR
Later Hensler missed hie wallet
pounds, takes on extre weight
Operating as a part of Transport
Hardin. boy. June 14
SAN PEDRO, Calif June 18 (Up, Benton: Cleatus McDaniel,
rioters Wednesday. and di i'en into
•
' LONG RF.ACR. Calif June
317i
containing tin
whenever she visits a marketill
Division, 21 during the month ol -Mrs Katherine Lund reported South 3rd. Murray:
:Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Orr. Peryear, temp
West -Berlin.
Mrs. Nannie but not because of
--poly+ 'Officers Bud Lewis
food. .
May, the ship
as engaged in to police her five pet snakes miss- Thompson, 1301 Main' St.
Tenn, boy. June 13.
Red officials demanded the re.
and
Jim
Benton:
Kelley jumped out of
Police nabbed the beefy woman
N TICE
transporting units of the Atlienty ing from her back yard must have Landis Litchfield, Rt,
Mr. and Mrs.'John Wteter. Coltease of Nitschke today, buf th, ri
!their squad car . and hurried
2. Golden in I( mareet on
Candidates
M
di' iw
inside
charges of shop- was no indication that
for
lege Station. wire' June 15.
Amphibious Force on training eier- been stolen.
Pond: Mrs. J P Futrell, Porter lifting.
U. S. .•uthpolice
the bai lee on
headquarters to check on
nmitions
on
She haeb13 cartons of riga- orities
rises from the Caribbean to North
Mr and' Mrs Joe Rudolph, llt 1 o
"They were too happy to have Sourt, Paris. Tenn ; Mies
planned to let him go.
Janice rets cached in her tent-sized
erirlai:. June Ii, at 1:00 p.m.
bloom- • The Russians massed a full
Devi,•r. boy. June 511;
Carolina beaches
left on their own." she insisted.
Lee Phillips, fit. 5, Murray.
eF''k
Duringthe
ir brief absence, aners.
according to t'ounty court
Mr. and Mire Herber! Sorrell. other
vision-12,000 men with tanks ana
crook made off witb
Clerk Lester Nanne7.
their
Lynn' Grove, boy; June 16.
squad car. .

etees

Giants Down Tigers
Last Night 15-3

Over SOO Boys To
Attend Psdcentuck

All Three of Them!
Romantic riot with
Cory trapped between
on "roger -teens,"
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sotto!
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THE LED()iR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCK/

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1953
I Rudolph, said the girl slipped and
DROWNS
vimi.
BARLOW June 16 illl'i-fragedv fell in the pond while wading with
interrupted the visit of a 10-year her younger brother. Artificial re*.
ST LEISGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, las
old girl -with her grandmother piration and other attempts to ret:minlici,t ion of tee morzsa ledger. The Calloway
Times, end Tbs
here yesterday -- Judy Kurz,
NATION AL LEAVIVII
i11-61 vs. Cullum
1Nnies-Heralct. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Jeans!,
Bonne Terre, hie. -- drowned white vive her tailed. Her father was
Teas
Pitistausii.
Pet.
W I.
Chicago
at
Hall
ll. 11141
'killed In an automobile accident 'n
wading in a pond.
Milwaukee
40 18
bIttli (2-2) vs. Rush (3-6),
IWO months ago.
The grandmother, Mrs. Bente
Brooklyn
'
39 19
t455
Brooklyn
I
at
St.
Erskiric
LOUIS
JAM.ID1 C. WILLIAMS.MBLISHER
St. Louis
32 23
582 ; (5-2.; vs.- Haddix 41-3).
_
Philadelphia
n It
.558(
We reserve the right to reyeet say Advents:rig Letters to the Edam
New York
27 29
.482 •
AMEMACAN MAGUS
w Public Voice Items whIch Is arer aggition Sr. not for the best interest
ATJENTION HOUSEWIVES!
Cincinnati
. 21 32 .396 Cleveland at Philadelphia -Leal ohs readers.
Pittsburgh
20 ;I
.328 mon 17-60 vs. Scheib (2-4),
Chicago _
16 314 .300 -0hietego at -Washsitgton'--'Tj'ticks
A Copy of-This Ad Is Worth $1.00
TIER RiNTUORT PRESS ASSOCIATION
5-ft (es. Porterfield 7-II:,
•sATIONAL REPRESUNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toward the Purchase of I St. 4.0.0uis at New York - Cam
Amuse. !dements, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York; an
N. Michtgan
ream
W L Pet., 11-21 and Bly•zka (1-4 va. Dee t
Bine. Chicago, & Bolyston St, Boston.
t7-0i 'and McDonald 12-20.
An Automatic Defroster for your
New York --------42 12 ,..,;78 • Detroit
at Boston
Garver t5
'intend at the Poet Office. Murray. Keroucky, tor tranmeleatch as
Clevelend
31
42
.5851
1
Refrigerator
vs. Grissom 12-5t.
"Blanks
Second Class Matter
Chicago
31 27
__
.534 1
Washington
30 27
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Fitts Makes All Models
tsUBSCRIFTION RATES: By Carrier ID Murray, per week 15e.
Boston ..
31 28
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A new system of signalling on
pee
- By CARL 4.UNDQUIST
Turk loram a third, victo:y in ••
itiehth aSe. It Calloway and actaoualng counuea, per year.
Regular $9.95 - Limited Time
Philadelphia _
... 28 31)
.483 Biltish
ays employs power.
WM; shier
UMW nmm Sparta Wefts
seven inning ,srigpless relief rule.
Mare. $540.
.339 operated signal boxes iind ant
NEW YORK- Juno 18 ittpi-1 Billy' Martin hit a two-lun sin- St. Louis20 39
$8.95 WITH COPY OF AD
ONLY
- 14 42
.250 lights of great penetrating ptm
Lew 41:test Bet t Burdette. base.! gle in the seventh to put the Yan- Detroit which permits high traffic clens.'.
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ball's newest relief ace, was shoot- kees in front for good as. Srin
came
MAIL'ORDERS TO
Thursday for the World Series{ to the relief of Allie Reynolds and
Ymss
Anc
terNdAL
aysur.RG
A OII4lta , The Arno san Antonio
money with Milwaukee's madeaps pl-eserved the chief's sixth victory. t
BILLY PERRY, Rt. 1, Murray, Ky.
he mimed when the Yankees traded
Clereland_sitmed st_agli
is
r
telt
him to te
ic-lkaves two years ago.! work from their new pitcher. lefty Chicago 5. Pittsburgh 4. 16 innings .ara.1Phone 244 for information
5154
-DwP"vea
000 ii
r
embing jobs
c
'
by
The explosive rieht hander from; Bill Wight. as Bobby Avila drove Milwaukee 9. Philadelphia 6
and revised operating procedure
4,
Nitro. W Va . who fires "blanks"' in four runs with a double and Ntew York 4. Cincirmatt 1
By OSCAR MALEY
l ief
rev
suwr
. andnt:irce w as
. 3,,h
taken:it: at the oppOsition. did it again' a itomer to end a six-game losing St. Louis 9, Brooklyn 3
the hook nimself.
Wednesday night when he blinked! streak.
•
United Pres Spare. Writer
relief
the Phits without a hit Or ternf
Mickey 'Vernon's -single -with the
AMEKICAN LIAGUR
NEW YORK June 18 (1.71
.
10-ln- .he wen one and saved
another. 2 1 3 innings in ., 9-6 vniory. The,
.es loaded broke up a -scoreless New 'York 5, St. Louts 3 •
dian 'ANC(' Reynolds waa back
set Altar up fur another start on triumph, which he saved :or start- _batik between Masterson
Boston
17, Detroit 1
Nictotatusly
and loser
a aZillb:
1-1:le for
day 22 -He lasted only „oil_ int•nri.z er Warren Spahn. pug Milwaukee Saul Rogovin at Washington
. Mas- Washington 1, Chicago 0
sae New York Y ,
y but A
a- and until Wednesday Irs bten 212 games ahead t•f the lkidgers, terson permitted
only two
dy It) throw his arm off frost,
to Cleveland 9. Philadelphia 6
woikine out his kinks in the ball who lost a 9-3 decision to the reach bele. Al Carrasquel men
with a
bull pen. to, in what he in- pen
Cardinals.
sixth inning s:ngle and Jim Rivera
sists will be kis windup year
Today* Games
with a double in the eighth.
Spahn
gained
credit for 'Niel
It s rester 'eking eteir regular
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
turn and a pitcher Will lest a lot MAJOR LEAGUE eighth victory, but he was reeling!
when Burdette rescued him after
Roberts 10.31 vs. Liddle (3-10.
longer that way than he will pitchhe
gave
LEAD
up
10
ERS
hits
and blew a,
New York at Cincinnati
ing relief.- said the super chief
Koslo
7-0 lead. Del Ennis hit a homer
from Oklahoma -But there's n0
NATIONA
with
a
man
L
on
in
LEAGUE
A
three-run
sev
uae of me saving my arm beau,(
Player
and
t
nth
Club
to
G
make
the
AC
count
R
H Pet
7-d but
this Ix it for me:
R.,bson, Brkln 55 195 46 67 344 Burdette did not put a runner on
TENN.
'And whee he is on the scen Schdnst. St. „L 57,244 48 83 3441' base the rest of the way.
the Yankee team. Sauteing for a Crandall Mile 41 129 27 42 324 t The Cardinals broke a 1-1 !ie
record fifth straight pci. n a n t,
• with three runs in the fifth, two on!
knows that Reynolds is lite
Barton Field
-1 AMERICAN LEAGUE
a Steve - Bilko chamfer. and they
who can hurl them home acam! Xerren.
h 57 .2039 74 33,6 „tided fiv0 more runs in the sevenWhen elite fI rs1 came from the Mantle, N
By STAN MOCKLER
give Gerry Staley an ewer !.
SAT.
54 211 113' 70 332 th
i
tette! Press Sport. Writer
Indians in 1947. there, were mali3.„,, I ninth t'<q.t.,.
I ST. LOUIS. Mo. June 13 itTPI cious whispers( that he didret have
JUNE
--it in the clutch He made then
Hese Rena ___ metre..., Br,,vin',; 4_1The Giants de:eeted .rincinnaU The st. Louis Cardinals have corn.
and Chicago trimmed Pitts- up with unc of the biggest bier eat those worck- and hes xt.11 20. Campenella. Dodgers
8:00 P. M.
19; Kase burgh 54 in 16 innings in other gins in sports in
lee
relief pitch.
zeiveki. Redlegs '97.
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Louisiana
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clatiko-Mollen-ea- I.
man it. Car ds 48.
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the pen was that the rest of
. It cause the- Browns Wad-asked war., American League ,games. ,....
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- Cut Up _Tray Packed
staff, was shaky and old
Ruben VISMIRZ, givemm'
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Pound
Casey
FPS - Schoendienst. C.rds 83,, in three innings coasted to4-0
likes Allies fart Kali *led calm
victory
'
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Hank Thompson tripled , titled to tzy to make his own
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Piaci-Sig - la•pat. .Y.riktes 7-9: ! to' drive in key *runs.
hrst two starts but then the
ea a free agent if he we nt u
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Burdt•tc. Braves tbe; Smith. Redweather aught ..p
Rand,y.
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- laaded chimed. He had so little hope
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single .in the 10th brute hp tEle , catchingtat' with another meie win te Spahr. Elr.(tes
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lime the Cards decided to tar
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Large 20 u. loaf.

17c
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Re-Elect

RIZ

OWEN BILLINGTON

'V

State
REPRESENTATI1E

cagey Intlwhat he saw.

an expel',
er with all the tools ai a ,
relief man.
This.aea.on. White climaxed a.
'eral fine., performances with' •
defeat - dr the .Rreoklyn
Tuesday ni get
v.ent t
rescue of Stu Miller wi.•
'tut in the f(0uriti inning
• the hard-hitting Brook
, to rack up his his
. since June 13. 11.52.
( "A lis -saes .• a as' Z.allaiik
_.‘/I1C-11.1./111 GioSeilfiLioN Of terrin-af•
, the 131.a k•yn victory.
White. a "hie t husky _pip •
bolt along the lines it Mu
has nu e-xplati1.l ii of us'

Di,'kor.

The Season's Outdoor
Extravaganza!

Stunning!
Staggering!
Spectacular!
A ('as shade of the Best of
the
World's
Greatest
Circus Stars in New and
Startling Super Spectacles
Hundreds of Arenic
Artists and Performing
Animals

oci,rnigl.t transition -from an un-

Too Big For A

wanted castoff to a V.III/;',1 inem

• e,;
-

Iwov-eals ago-I pledged. if
elected your State Rep{eientative,
to serve
the people of Calloway
County in an honorable manner.
I promised you sober,
conscientiuus. and efficient set-% It
e.
I served in the 1912
gle meeting of the house. legislative se ssion at Frankfort without missing a
What I at-tom plished or _failed
to accomplish is a ma'
t.ei of record for yoUr
imtpection. In our good old America
n way of government
you-t-he qualified voters each
becomes a jUdge. It is your ,privileg
e to endorse or
reject the sena:es of
peiblic servant. I only deserve
your endorsement if I have
served You faithfully.
I am the on of Rev. and Mrs.
I). W. Billingtoifik Murray.
I married Elvie M t. Daniel of the Faxon
ommunity, And we tune four
children.
I am affil- ••
iated wig the Murray Insurance Agency
when not !I «4%ing in Frankfort.
I received my degree at Murray State
College in 1936 and have taught
school and enraged in.busines., In Murray
Aince graduation except for two
year's drrring World War II in the
C. S. Navy and--a short it hi!.'. while employed
•-it of Muri ay.
I appreciate graciously the fine a uPport
given me,by the compliments and
especially the wise, eounsel of the
farmers, teachers, professional groups. bwinet-; people, and just plain citizens
while it has been my honor and pleasure"
represent the splendid citizenry -of this -community.
If el'ected your State *
itepresentative for another term I promise you
the Same courteous, and. honorable -ervice as rendered in the past.
W4pettfully,

OWEN BILLINGTON
•
•••••

•

_ •••••

her of a pennant- contender.
Big Top
"I didn't get much work t(t.
the Browne- he said. 'When ••
Benqit
Shrine Charities
derit get IA often, you eist d•tt
and Activities
have control and that t. as (I'
a_PRICES Inc I. Tax): Gen-11.44I) triseee"
• eral admission $1.00; children 71c; Res. section 50c.
Spraying Controls
No Extra Costs Involved!
Tomato Diseases
Buy tickets now from your
fayurite shriner at t he
Camera Shop, Paramount
' loaners. Russell l'harma. Paris Insurance Agcy.,
.-stern Auto. Field's,
lican's Drugs and Fry
Company.
I- or Mail Orders, send a
• imped, self - addressed
.,Celope to Joe Leach.
iris Insurance Agency.
. Wood Street, Barton
eld Box Office opens at
fr
4
00 p.m. .on Day of
c-cu

lb.

39e

Armour Star • Sliced

Large

BACON, lb.

79c

Bologna

39c

Lb.

Boneless Perch

FILLETS, lb.

35c

California - Iceberg - 4 doz. size

Head Lettuce 2hds 25c
Cigarettes - Buy the carton

MARVELS, Carton .

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
2 cans . . . . 27c
DIAL SOAP

S1.65

3 Little Kittens - It's all fish

CAT FOOD,8 oz. can
Waxed Paper

Ik

GET

•

FRESH RAP, 100' roll

27c

Cranberry Sauce - ,Serve with chicken

OCEAN SPRAY, 16 oz. can 21c

fRADE-01 OFFER
WRAPPERS HERE
odi.V SOAP

2 Bath Bars 37c <

AVONDALE - Sliced or Halves

No. 21 2 can

25c

Peaches
Sunshine - Krispy

CRACKERS, lb. pkg.

PEANUTS

27c

PLANTERS
8 oz. can 35c

Chili Sauce

BENNETT'S,8 oz. bottle

19c

Evaporated= linriChed

KROGER MILK

Excursions on the Fatious

LAKE QLEEN

NEW LOW PRICE'

CLOROX

3 Sunday Excursions at 11-2-5 o'clock
$1.1,5 tax included
II

Was $2 37- NOW

_ 1Safer for family health!

Excursions each day at 1:00 o'clock
EXCEPT MONDAY

.

WAS 81c

38c

SPOTLIGHT now.lb. 77e- 3 lb. kg $2.25

Two Hour Tour on Beautiful
KENTUCKY'LAKE

•

3 tail cans

quart

•1

SPECIAi,.- 5 cents OFF regular price
t

Swift's JEWEL OIL

quart

65.

•
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lit'llSDAY„TUNE 18,
1953
THURSDAY, -JUNE 18, 1953
% Rudolph, said the girl slipped and
gedv fell in the pond while wading with
year her younger brother. Artificial resgher piration and other attempts to reiurz,
white vive her tailed. Her father w.is
killed in an automobile accident !fl
tone Missouri two months ago.

N HOUSE.W1VE.S1
is Ad Is Worth $1.00
the Purchase of ic Defroster for your
!frigerator
akes All Models
.95 _

Limited Time

THE LEDGER "ik TIMES, MUR
RAY
' , KENTUCKY
Men's Red Camel

PAGE TREES

DUNGAREES

MEN'S BELK

, 8 oz. Sanfo
rized, Triple Stitch, Zipper
Fly

a

$2.29
Men's Blue Denim

WORK PANTS

$2.79

Regular, Pant Style, Wide
Belt Loops
and Cuffs

MEN'S PAINTER BRAND

STRIPED OVERALLS

$2.69 2 for $5.00

8 oz. Sanforized - Low Backs

$2.95

WESTERN JEANS
52.95
MEN'S JEANS SHIRTS

L ORDERS TO
tY, Rt. I, Murray, Ky.
244 -for- information
4M,

MEN'S 8-0Z

DUCK HEAD OVERALLS

$1.98

$3.49

DI

00.1

00,

Sanforized, Graduated to Fit All
Proportion Sizes.
High Apron Type Back

ote for

Two Large Flap Pockets,
Idea
Tan and Gray for Summ l Shirt in
er Wear

le!

oz. Sanforized Cones Deeptone Denim,
reinforced at all
Points of Strain -High or Low Back
-

Mgr.
-

Men's 11 oz. Wrangler

WITH COPY OF AD

JACK RABBIT OVERALLS

Men's Short Sleeve

Seersucker Work Shirts

MEN'S

OSHKOSH B'GOSH OVERALLS
Extra Heavy Sta-blu Deisim,
Low Backs. Fits Them All.
Short, FA; Thin or Tall

Large Button Down Deep
Pockets
Regular Work Shirt Tail

$3.95

$2.49
large 20 ob loaf.
kip!
lot .u,

17c
The Same Low Price

9c

rc

lc

p•otrHa„
ty%.1

35c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER
2 cans . . . . 27c
DIAL SOAP

iRAOE-IN OFFER
- et, WRAPPERS HERE
GIT

i(&e SOAP

2 Bath Bars 37c

PEANUTS

PLANTERS
8 oz. can 35c

3 tall cans

38c

Was $2 37-NOW

3 lb. ha!! $2:25
quart

Men's Work Shoes
Solid Back Construction.
Composition Soles

Special - - $2.95
Men's Perforated

.

$7.95
Work Shoes
Composition, Leather, and Cork
Soles
Cowhide and Horsehide Uppers.
Wide Selection to Choose from

Men's Cork Hi-Sole

Oxfords

Vul-cork Soles, Cushied Arch and Heelt.

Brown and Wine

Ideal for Summer Wear.

$2.95

$6.95

Men's Cushioned

Service Oxfords
Men's Laced to Toe

Work Shoes
Rawhide Jces, Storm Welts.
CushIoned Insole

$7.9.3

-...1

Elk Upper, Steel Arch, Cushioned
Arch
and Heel, Vul-cork Soles

Work Oxfords

Oil Resisting Neophrene Soles. Ideal
for Garage and and Service Station
Work.

$6.95
Men's Strap Sandals
$2.95

•
•

•

$5.95

Men's Work
Socks

•
0
0

MATCHED WORK• SUITS
Men's 8.2 oz. Sanforized
Type Four

Elastic top anklets of full
length top. White, solid

Army Twill Work Pants

color or gray random

Wide Belt Loops, Cuffs,
Zipper Fly, Sanforized.
Boat Sail Pockets and Wais
tband
Army Tan and Gray-Siz
e 28-50

25c pr.

•
4

Large Red and Blue
11=1.•••

Bandana
19c & each

$3.00 pr.
Shirts to Match

HANDKERCHIEFS

With Large Buttons, Down
Flap Pockets - In Short
,
Medium Long Lengths

Men's

POP WILL BE TOPS IN A
MATCHED SUIT
Men's Dickies Forest Gree
n
Men's Type One
•
Reeves Army Twill

Cloth Hats
Tan or Gray

$1.49

Former

Straw Hats

EDGERTON

and

MASTERBILT

Sun Helmets
49c to
$1.69

Tan, Tan and Black
Cordovan Calf

Sanforized, Full Length Zipper,
Swing Back, Grey
Covert, Grey and White
Herringbone

A REAL VALUE

Men's Work

NUN N-BUSH

MEN'S COVERALLS

Now for only $2.95

MESH SHOES

$7.95 to $16.95
65c

CARPENTERS OVERALLS
$549

COMPLETE WITH POURING SPO
UT
Keeps B
ges Hot or Cold. He'll Like It!

$3.95 to $6.95

Wing Tip, U-Wing

quart

OSHKOSH B'GOSH STRIPED

Double Knees, Extra Heavy
Nail Apron.
Graduated to Fit All Sizes

OLYMPIC THERMIC JUGS

B to EEE Widths

No. 21 2 can

25c

•

$4.95

Belk--Settle

Work Shoes

Other

hds25c

Reinforced for Long Wear

Men's Solid Back

Large

Lb.

sic _

SUNDAY, JUNE 21
with a gift from

Large Button Through
Pockets

39(

Bologna

CARPENTERS OVERALLS

Sanforized Blue Chambray

99c,

9c

=Mlle

SPECIAL FOR POP
. Work Shirt
Reg. $1.29
Now $1.00

Pound

lb.

DUCK HEAD HICKORY 'STR
IPE

$2.49
Men's Spruce Green Twill

Work Pants
Zipper Fly, Tunnel Belt
LOops

$3.95
Make it a Real Soil Resist
ing Work Uniform
With a

Matching
Shirt
Short, Med. Long

$2.95

Work Pants

Work Pants

Graduated Rise to Fit Shorl
or Tall, Zipper Fly, Large

Double Stitched, Roomy

Roomy Pockets

Pockets
All Points of Strain

$4.49

Reinforced
Zipper Fly

Shirts to
Match
$3.29

;

$4.95
Two for $9.00
Shirts to Match

•

__ •

asa

was"
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•
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Jo Burkeen, Editor.
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Mrs. Ray Hostess
it Circle Meeting
Tuesday Afternoon

a

'

Lawn Party Held At
The Reaves home By
Baptist 1'W Class

Circle III Meets
I At
Thurman Home

Social Calendar

JUNE 18 19
THURSDA
of the'
subject
the
was

Mrs. J. H. Thilhehin rimmed her
Thursday, June 18
The Business and Professional honi'e on North 'tenth Street for
01
Class
Women's
Wang
The
Women's Club will hold its dinner the June a-see:Ling of Circle III
the First Baptist Church' held its
meeting at the Woman's Club of the Woman's Missionary Society
lawn
spacious
the
.on
social
regular
House at six-thirty o'clock.
Reaves
Glindel
of the First Baptist Church:"
Mrs.
of
home
the
,•f
• •• ,
on the Lynn Grove Road Mundaa
"Wo iii e it Medical ,Missionaries"
112
June
Monday,
evening at seven o'clock.
The Prutemus lionwinakers Club
Vk ill meet with Mrs. C. C. Weatisei'Building Blocks From toe
wea.r the theme of the devotional ford at one-thirty o'clock.
part ra the program. In . keepins
--sentratinnajternes insparatemaa
'haaing read the Most books iii 'the
• scripture reading and music W.LS Bible' since January.
presented.
A delicious potluck supper' was
'served from the picnic table. The
The pert of the contractor was
group ate on card tables played on
given byr Mn. Allen McCoy which
the lawn. Assisting Mrs. Reaves in
was prepared by Mrs. Glenn Woodthe hosteases' duties sa•re Mrs.
: eri who was ill and unable to at:
Charles lards and Mrs. Lawrence
tend. The block layers part was
CardwelL
:. by Mrs. Robert Kane
presented
Mrs. .blembers'preselit were Masdanwe
and Mrs. Castle Parker
Wayne Flura gave the port of the H. W. Wilson, Hassell Kuykendall„
landacape airtutect and chased tor Alvis Junes, Howell Thurman, Ropart with a -song accompariecel bert King, Castle Parker, Richard
by Mrs. Reaves on the marimba. Armstrong, Joe Carter, Charles
. The cow:lading part iii interier
Joe Bob Sims. Menai*,
decorator was ably given has the Hale.
.Burkeen, .Maryin
'class leather, We. A.,G. Otittana: -J. B.Ily, Hey
H W.%Op.. Le.d.
the pralissr- Allen McCoy, W. L. Po_
Brownfield, Eugene Junes. Glinder
:. hymn
as the chasing prayer.
Reaves, Lawrence Cardwell, Chat Games acre. (-imamate! brit1:•. lea Ferris, Voris Wells, A.- G.
Hassell Kuykenaall. Mrs. Ve,•,s Outland, Wayne Flora, Gus RobWells led the greup III 1r-trod:Ic- ertson. Tr, Terry Grant, and _Miss
leass
. they were being saatad
z
t
e
AbliiiTaaMeCartt: Guests present
were Mrs. , Voris Hawied, Mrs.
Mrs. Allen McCoy, president, pro- Todd Yates, Mrs, Joe Sereno of
aided at' the meetftig. Gifts, weie Norfolk. Va., and Miss, Rhoda Sue
•
arresented to Mrs, Glindel Reaves Mahan.
• • •
a1 ?.ti s, flat II Thurman .I;•

•••
-Eddie
attending the Boy Scout Camp at , The Christian Women's Fellow!
ship of the First Christian Church
Pakentuck, Ill., this week.
•••
held as last meetane of the church
•
Our Adair of Hazel Park, Mich.! year at the church Tuesday evenNiss the weekend guest of his ads.- ing at six-thirty o'clock.
An impressive mstallanon serMrs 011ie Adair and children, Eddie and Deanna He was amain- vice was given by Mrs. Harlan
panted home by • his daughtc r, Hodges.
were
officers' installed
Eleanna. for a visit in Hazel Park.: New
Mrs. Ralph Woods, president: Mat'
;Recent guests of Mrs. Ira Fox Maumee Crass, first vire-president::
were Mr and Mrs. Harmon Smith: Mrs. Mute Overbey, second vice-1
alai daughters. -Sandra. Dianne and• president: Mrs. R. H. Robbins.I
Erysty. of Fort Collins. Okla.. Mr. secretary: Mrs. Davy Hopkins.
and Mrs. Edward Hendem and treseuren Mrs. R. L. Wade, woe-,
tasteghter. Paees. Mr and Mrs J. arup chairmare
Group leaders are Mrs. L. L
Smith and daughter. Gia. and
Mrs.—Irupeir antaBa. le
Mr and Mns Lee Warren Fax and Rowe.
. children. Joretta and Ronala lee. Mrs. Robert Holland. Business
Bryan.
Guild. and Mrs. H. J
• of Murray.
•••
Young Matrons
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_Mrs. R. H Rabbms. releang pre• Mrs. Joe Sereno and Chrairen of: sident, presided at the meeting
a
laerfolk. Va. are •the • guests el
A potluck supper was served
her Aunt, Mrs Galva Gatara Nerth preceding the meeting.
• ••
3ixteenth Street
• ••
aliss Nancy Levies. daughter
Mr. Mid alas Herman Levin,, is
riting relatswes in Gary. Ind
•••
B. Geurin aetarmai, Cirae,11 of the Wormuas Soraca.•
• Mrs.
taeaday after ,aatvices weeks- soot of Christian Server of the Fast
her daughter. Mrs. Frances; Methodist Chlarch held its first
;
and her sister. Mcs E. S. meeting of new year in the home
Inman,
'th
Parham. of Akron. Ohre ner 5.41.1 ufalirs. C. Ray. Tuesday afternoon.
-e chairmara Mrs liat preth
Barns Geurm of Detroit. Mich..
al two other sisters, Mrs- Walter sided at the meeting. Mrs. Maa
Alliance, Ohio, arid Mrs'Cole read a list of the circle ofizen
.
Nolcier,of Rockford. Ohio ficers and the thirty members on
•••
rolL
Mrs Jack Freest ln her rt.:Arming'
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen
Mrs. Rive Bailey and son .are
Murray visiting relatives alule aria. interesting way reviewed two
Alexander of they are making their berne
Leo
Mrs.
and
Mr.
'Toward:
book.
the
of
chapters
rs. Bailey is attending the burnmarriage of 301 South Fifth Street. Marra)
er session at Mtirray State. Mr Understanding ThS Bible" byGeor- Murray aanmaince the
venin is - .lc Howie.
On Fricaly
birthday offer- their data-hue., Miss Shirley Altai- day %ill Join them here later gia Harkness The
Mr. Jackie Bal.een. son the cereinany the, bride's pare!,
th Mr and Mrs. Baney teach, ing was by Mrs. James and Mrs andea to
th.
-•
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen entertained with • (lamer
.•
Outland.
Lincoln,
•
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• ••
The mectiirg was chased wita of Althea
prayer by Mrs Jarnes After.-which,i The Rev. Harold Laasiter per- the. beautifully decorates! wedda'
bit.
hostess semi!. refre1hmenta I formed the double ring Ceren14•1; cake 'tapped with ouuniafflie
to aheaten menthe,* arld.one guest, at the Elm Grose Baptist Chinch and groom statnette. Masi. pre,.
on Friday. Jane 12, at six O'clock Were the bridal couple. .11:d tla
Tae regiaar monthly meeting of Mrs Allen Pool
- •
attepraimasaaals,_ ama
ebe }mew Clan.
Geurin. Misses Loma arid .1..
! Mini slund Hale "di Mr
Sardst Church has been canceliec ANTRODT• C atl11/W".4
'
"
. Loy ett were the only eitendants. Alexander, alai Mr.' and M.
tor the marth .sf June
A SIMPLE MISTAKE
fur her wedding Alex:1114r.
• The next regular racial e•111 be Beb Layten a painter and two I The bride chose
.wile
%hits. dress made
)ield at the home of Mr. A .A.
tars had nearly etaaeaa paint. a beautiful
The cauple was rie.ain la •
iDeheete in Juts- Gratip One will no a house Tuesday who, the4...1 a- nylon lace skirt and lawn waist en Sunday evening when the tee
tow I 4.411,44 necktie, She ware
With
thy
.
is
groom s parents entertained
'a single strand of pearls and
dinner at their borne in All,
.. small laces hat. Her corsage was a
iAtteuding were the ',enervate-ours,
of'. red. sown. .
Merges and Mesdames Rev tha
Miss' Hale wore a tail .red two keen. C. Wa (Jutland. Ron
lsece dress with pas•y skeet aria. " Thor...won- ...sal .1. B. taark......
white !men:waist with white ricar-htieses Paniarsa and Ota M.., B.
Jacks•lea Oat iarill . • •
v.-geodes. Her shoulder corsa4•2
etie near psa : ales •••!
was of , red' roses.
Mrs. Burkeen is a acaciaaie of Tlisara.as.. alai the busts.
.a Imo High St-boil where sr.. son,. id as_ cht.valsiasicr She ansurdasL
Murray State C.,1:..gi• and is now ! Mr 3.•
411
aiployed in her f itht r's eros. ry
iii fans.
Murray. Mr. Burkeen is a gra. Baair
elate of Alm. High Scree.' aria
a AS a uremia r, if the
'id. It.
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Mis; Shirley Alexander Becomes Bride Of
Jackie-Burkeen At The Elm Grave Church
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presented by lira Jane
and Mrs. Pat Hackett.
A discussion of the first chal and
Of the book, "Bible Stewardsh
was given by Mrs. J. H. Thurma,
Mrs. Pearl Jones, Chairmils•
opened the meeting with praye
and conducted a short busines4.,1
Se.810n,
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From the Little Shavers - - to a Big Shaver!

I

Priced
from
$19.95
to
329.75
or maybe he wants a

NEW LIGHTER!
Priced
from
$6.95

FRIDAY

to

and

$14.50

SATURDAY

Alf: COM/1110140

Give Dad An
Electric Razor
FATHER'S DAY!

Perhaps he wants
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SHOW Saturday P. M.
For Children under 12
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Whatever.....your gift
choice may be
— SEE

Bring 4 BUSH BROS. Can Labels with your
name on back for ADMISSION

'Bicycle Given Away Sat. 3:00 P. M.

a fine
Wallet

-1-tmrEs ToNI6IIT
"THE BACHELOR and the BORRY•SOXER"
With Cary Grant and Myrna by

SO 11FAUTIFUL!,S0,,110WE
A.

ARE YOU
Paying Too Much For
kutomobile Insurance fb

••1
44

Are you a sate and careful driver
.paying the bills kir the reckless and
dangerous driver?
If

you arc

a careful driver with a good record, who meets the

•••

1,1A- 1.11 al. MOTOR%

LuvIEST rim-to

LUAU'

following qualificationi, you arc entitled to select driver rates to
BOTH TENNESSEE and KENTUCKY RESIDENTS:
1. Are between ages 21 and 70.
Li
2., Have no arrests for speeding or other traffic violations.
3. Have never been cancelled or declined for

auto

insurance.

4.'Are not an accident "repeater."
5. Drives with proper consideratiois for others.
S. Do not drive while under the influence of liquot.
You (-Mn qualify fio t his selei t rat,. thrAligli
RIGHT HERE IN THE COMMUNITY. This
mar. handles all prerriiiirtia,gis it complete con'pa tr.
A VAILABLE
HOUR» EVERY DA Y for personal

sig.4fICY

aWl

its 1011CW-

i-

and
polid“berv.

•

A

Wilsor! Insurance and Real Estate Agency
303

MAIN
August F. Wilson

- 1100MYBOIOWAINeitit
Judge Pontiac purelv fruth. the standpoint of quality and lea ,
( hard to !where that it is :Kill:illy a low-priced car. Certainly it's as'
• • distinctively styled as any car on the road—and its beau,ty carries
- through into its luxurious, roomy Itody by Fisher. Performanceit ise, Pontiac is second to none, with power 10 spare that.whisks
%MI thr4rugh city ttaffic or 'cruises with remarkable economft And
a long, I22-inch wheelbaie. epagfireempeill
..Pontiac is :tug car,
". Hut Point its('s but ctah,ling •Puturr as its price—a price so low that
if %on can :Mord at. new (In sow CRP afford a Pontiac Corne in and
Pontiac!,
2xf flit:fat:la that suf.% e lIhil dollo for dollar you can't beat a
-s -
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Cleveland Has A
Three-year-old Driver
CLEVELAND, 0.

Thee
year old Terry Schle
FOR SALE - liulo
y is the ens
F. AT ,04 from U.,
of all the kids in
S. 13th Street. $1e50
Cleve
farm.
land,
dean. Ash
Will buy eggs from these
has his own "auto
sume GI Loan. Show
ITO BRIGHTEN UP
pullets
mobile."
OR SALE
n by apYOUR SUN
the year around. Murr
The car, styled like
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pointment. Joe Phillips,
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Hatch
parlo
ery
r
a
.
be
minia
sure to buy this Sun
tm ,
Rt. 3,
1NG combine.
Murray, Ky.
jeep, was built by.
Benton, Ky.
_
Parlor Suite, two pieces
J20c
Terry's firth,
Excelent shape
J 18p
, reed, George, in
WHAT YOU DON'T
Reasonably priced
his
KNO
with
spare
W
. Ashcraft Mo IF
DOES
tuae
FOR
good
at
RESTFUL SLEEPING
cushions. It looks cost
tors. Phone
YOU'RE LOOKING
HURT YOU! And you
, COME
of about $300. It is
52 during day,
FOR A
like new and is extra
don't know
in and see these two
powers
bargain ,be sure and
a
nice. leo by a le. horse
night 158.
until the damage hal,
roll-away
power engine, and'
see
been
sure
e
this
done
to
beds,
see
it
with coil springs and
at the low, low can
.1 1 lie
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by
termi
do
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et
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We're specialists in
bedroem suite,
miles an hour. Sch!e
price of $49 95. Riley'
good covets. A
y
blond finish. Only
s. No.
bargain at $2995bug and pest exter
installed a governor
$69.05. Riley's
mination. Ca.I
Store, 105 North
on the car,
149.C3. Riley's No. 2
No. 2 Store, 105 North
3rd Street, to keep its
Sam
Store
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Lipton's Frostee Ice
at
105
44t! Rid your home
speed below tie
3rd Strvet
Phon
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1672.
North
Cream Mix, 4 oz.
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Phone 1672.
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pkg.
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tes,. NOW!
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Quick, Easy
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system. The brake
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SEMI MODERN
takes hold!
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small'
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and Glass
drive
r
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lifts
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lake
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acre lot. imme- FOR RENT
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stove,
35c
- UNFURNISHED
diate possem. Yould
And the accelerator
with long burner. It
Tomato Juice, Hunt
please call Mrs. Elme
isn't
consider
leeks like
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wets
's 303 can
r Shofar, the conventional type
trade in of a small
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phon
either
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46 oz, can Hawaiian Ll
Farms Raise
ready to serve
_
'
45c
FOR RENT FOUR
CHICKS FOR SALE
-200 ARBOR
ROOM UNWORK ANU SLEE
Salad Olives, Tall
P IN COtei, S256,746.34 In Food
pint jar
, 1
Acre White Rock trilby
F'URNISHED house,
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comiert with window
Pullets
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fans from
Phone 1344.
Same size, Fancy
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BOLIVAR, Mo. June
Oscillating
Whole Olives
-General
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.
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and purimerl by horsemen. Stripping
the loiter from ambush. %Pinning had
PPRPOPT1 from their leader Mack Torlbs. and ada icy-eied companion, Col.
that the "old coition" up ahead
hop'
posed to 114 Psekrot In Moguls* Bed
fl'd the Mil and wan now on his say
in freedom. due to it•nnIng.• blundor
Mottling himself was taper sunburned
by the air, from the wagon. He'd
grabbed hold of her wrist
hut she d
managel to wriggle free, to disapp
ear
beneath a cliff.

graceful of body, tossed its head. justed the wick,
and fotind a bottle
snortede'lle Gal snatched at the he'd stashed
in the fireplace woodreins, lie was up, not using the pile. Dropping
down into a rawstirrups but rutting the leather tude•botterned rocke
r, he stretched
Puny Express style. Torgin let out out ars legs and
act his teeth to
a ragged breath. A tine figure in the cork ot the bottle
. It would be
the saddle. Gat. Long-limbed and nice to get those boots
off, but he
graceful and part of the horse, tie wasn t up to the tussle
.,
was at once shaking out a noose.
A pull at the whisky a-armed
and with the other horsea bolting him nod took some of
the edge off
every which way, no settled that the disappointments
of the d a y
noose over the head of Torgin's
ne belt no more kindly towel .1
moont. He led the beast up.
that drifter. Now where had ho
"Thanks!" Torgin grunted and :men that face befor
e? Lean and
lifted himself to the leather. Ile dark, the cheek bones high
enough
settled hialselt comfortably a n tI to be an Indian's, hazel
eyes and
sighed. It was good to get off his a mouth that was pleas
ant enough
feet!
but could shape up mean. He punrorgin peered to the sout h. doed on this and again gave
up
-That other jughead is loping the speculation. The ansuer would
toward home," he said with satis- come to him in the middl
e of a
faction.
night or in a duty's riding, while
Gal looked brae It toward the his mind was on something else.
north, his face rhowieg a question Itrght now fled better be think
ing
but no great interest. He was a re- about his next move. That was the
mote spirit 'and at the same time a ticket. He'd had a pretty big stake
CHAPTER SIX
ready one.
in cackrat l'urdy, and Purdy had
DIe DOWN the trail, someone
Torgin shoiik his head "It's get- got away from him.
raised a shout. Gal looked in that ting on toward dark. We wouldn't
That twenty-to/sr-year-MI holddirection and said,"They've spotted find a thing, Cal. Not a thing. up coming
to life again. Lay a
She horses," and started walking We'll go home for the night."
loop on that phantom holdup-man
th eat
As the little band rode onward. and he had p soliition to his bigTorten rose from the rock and they ekirted the western wall of gest problem.
Just like that. But
limped after him, cursing signet the baeen with the shadows slattag Purdy N.AS the man with
the anRoundsiding for 'a few Minutes down the slopes and all the land swer,. and Curdy had
got away.
hadn't made his boots illy more turning soft and pin lute end shape- Still, it was mighty inter
esting
comfortable. He came out of seat- less. In the last of the ghtt some- about the girl helping old
Packrat
tercel timber to catch a glimpse of one said tinnece:esar
"Ilerefthe get away: and when You got study
his four men and the missing ianyon." They di eeedown a steep ing on that, it playe
d into your
horses. Those cayusee had fallen narrow trail
saw the ranch hand, too.
to grazing, and the men were buildings a cw hundred feet beOut by the cook-shack, the supSpreading out, trying to surround low theme a seatteration
triune per bell rang, clear and mellow,
theme The men moved 111.4 care- and 10 . Semnds rose distinctly in but he wanted no chow
now.
lee stepped to the back door and
f',HY as though walking on thin
tear niountain air-a door
hinge
Ice But the horses were already
opene
man
s,
rusty
d it. Dusk lay thick in the
a
eking on
'Mewing signs of skittishness. as
calitee across the y a r d, a dog yard, and the familiar buildings
were ratetie silhouettes In the half"'eh
,they were getting ready to berkeng.
head back to the wild bunch. TorLight showed bel0w in the bunk- gloom. Some broken-down rolling
gin wanted to shout
, but he fought honse, and someone said, "The rest stock littered the y a r d, bunted
wagons and scattered tire trees:
tl-sur the impulse.
•
ot the crew's hack."
Trouble was, he'd got his middle
The descent made, Torgin swung and he reckoned he'd have to ,
1
heedi
out here one of these days. Ile d
house
lip
ng
befor
the
.
down
mount
e
k by combing the
.
ains
eir those ugly, shoet•legired little over his reins to one of the men.
keep it in mind. A good part of the
femme and even .though t hey
The house was frame and two. crew of ten who rode for him were
wire Inbred and ettibb.rn and storied and netsled.paint end was seated on a bench before the cookmean, they broke to sadila alter graced with no such unessential shack, their eigerets in many pie
it fashion. But you couldn't depend iiroferaw as a porch. 110 groped points of red. He reified his Voice
nn them any more than
the wrath' tes 5%"Y iniclo moil Leung 'lee hat arul shouted, 'Hey, Gall'.
elfel$
C. Yew -thou
-"Yes, Mack."
ght you haul • th,
m onto the varier table Ile r mild nee
"Corns oft up to the house. )
trsinej. hut when you nei dedems a-dre, aith Oa t venince.hill Leine
want to talk to em," ..ie,e
lhiraeneds
rittAhkaednA
amse
..lld horns on your ing doun, but te• %az; in no mood
--46
'
"Coming."
tor the labet o inakijig one.,11,0
retrt.eeseeeee !erre

V.

,
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Cloc
k
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WHAT?YOU'RE
GOING
TO

DIVE
OFF
THAT
BOARD

?

re.

°‘
Terse eeeriVeeNer3P'
es1

-

I.. Is. U 11 PT .
00
Capp ,•SPI, 10.0d 1•••••,•S

LIL

YOUR FATHER INSISTS
YOU MARRY SOME.
HEALTW1 Girk- BUT,OH,WEA'r:FISel
- SHE
HURT YOU??

ARRIF

-see-

ABNER -

i FOWL
HEALTHY
GIRLS"
I GiVE_
YOU.

DEFY
L P!!
ELOPE!!

LL 1RAVECe\
---4'1'VE PACKED ONE DOZ
EN
LIGHTLY. I'LL TAItCE
OF KIDNEY PILLS,TWO 007_EN
BOTTLES
ONL
esA
AY
sopk:
FE
tr.
oW
OF: LUNG PILLS, A CASE Or
LIVER
LOZENGES.7 TYPES
AIR
NECESS IT/ES!!
PURIFIERS, AND A MAGNUM
OF PLASMA. DO YOU
THINK
WE'LL NEED ANYTHING ELS
E
FOR THE wEEK END1
DEAR?

tao-r-T-LEs

By Al Cap.
NO-LET'S JUST TAKE
OUR CHANCE'S?!

or

„p
..............,,
.........,.r.
,....„

ass' SCAT!"

if-loire

ENOC,HS PURE PHONY,
I'M
BECKY-AN' THE KV'',
AFRAID
O'FAKE THAT DON'T
YOU'RE RIGHT,
CARE WHOSE FACE
SLATS...BUT
HE'S KICKING IN
HOW A RE
TO GET WHAT
WE GOING
HE WANTS:
10 TELL THAT

I GUESS I
GET THE i riP

MAYBE,. MAYBE
SHE'LL FIND OUT
HERSELF...IN
TIME...

... r

By Radobarm Vass Bursa
NOPE...THAT
DO YOU THINK
THEY AIN'T SO
ENOCH CHARACTER'5
YOUR FRIENDS
BLIND THAT THEY
TOO SMART TO
LIKED ME, ABBIE CAN'T SEE
MAKE A
YOU
...I SURE HOPE
JUST THE WAY
MISTAKE...
SO:
I DO... GOOD

NIGHT...ENOCH.'

ABBIE

we

•

•

Ole

as.

• al

a

Ca

.••••Vala•ONY••••••••haaValasivas.requilit
11101
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coming car driven by a young man
Mrs. Finis Barrow, last Sunday.
State Police Spend
from Nashville. •
We were very sorry to hear that
Linus Spiceland ' went for an 25.07.8 Hours On Patrol
Dr. C. C. Lowry was seriously
ambulance while • others moved
•
FRANKFORT. Kv. -Kentucky's
hurt in a car wreck. We wish him
Mr. Moody on a "tarpolin from
We are all thankful for the
State Police spent 25.078 hours
a speedy recovery.
the . blistering highway to the
good rain and the cooler weather.
patroling the highw,ry
A lot of the women and children
.s last month,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Manning
, The New Concord high,. ay w .s roadside in the shade
driving 368.263 miles. according to
in this community are picking
Mr Moody died in Hie hospital
children.
and
Fredonia,
•:.nd
Benthe scene of its second traff.c
the
May
report released by the
and canning berries.
..-janum. Mrs Marvin Bell. and childfatality within two weeks When about 4 30.
Department of State Police,
The Nashville_ driver went to
Mr. Noah goody was killed by
Mrs. Polie Duncan received nice
There were 1.923 man-hours spent ren. Phillip and Cynthia. and Mrs,
a car - Monday afternoon in front the sheriff's after. to .refsart the in accident investigations and 2.061 Fred Aslanian and children. Jerald gifts from Mrs. Barbara )(animas.
faccident and went to the hospital
of Flqyd McClure's garaass-'
hours were spent in traftic court. and Richard. all of Michigan, ar- Mrs. Lawrence Manning and Mrs.
h
Mr. Moody. had just on-the pre- be ore going home
Troopers issued warnings to 6,437 rived in theacounty, Sunday even- Fred Aslanian of Michigan.
ma
make
To
the'
e- accident
id t more tra- motorists and made 3
vious Sunday. moved his bedrid222 traffic ing. to spend their vacation with
Ree'. Everett Hopper will beielit
den and paralized wife home from' gic was the fact that Mrs. Moody arrests. With 2.275 convicti.ar.s. fines relatives and friends.
I
a revival at the new block China ,
speechless
since sr stroke tot a led $5169615. Court costs
the hospital. after finding ; couple. had been
We are glad to report tilt Mrs. of Jesus Christ, three miles E.;,1
Mr and Mns Garnett - Leton ot ' in 'December. and their child lived amounted to $19.568. There wen,
finis Barrow and James Dixon of Almo, Monday night June
Murray who consented lc come in Callhida, She will assume the 647 dismiss:its.
to keep hiiiiso..,aain...siaseso...$44.j...IYAE5144214,Hga...143_ as -a.ala-, as.. .... -J.._ _ . ...---... --.wha bavejjecia_yery, ill ar.<13etter_•_. The Seibers Brothers will be in
Chi7g-e-of the music and the sing- •
she arrives.
•
There were 1.3.3
:- accident Imes. at this writing.
Moody
On Sunday. two Weeks before tigations resulting in 177 accident
Mrs. James McClure and children mg. The services will begin each
- Mr. Noah had just .ridden down
the hi:1 from his house with Mr Mr_ Moody's sister-in-law, Mrs. arrests. According to the report.: of Mayfield. and Mr. and Mrs. night, through the week at 7:30
and Mrs. Loyd Perry. Lo,....c1 stop- Lute Moody. met her death in . 177 criminal arrests were made George R. Barrow and children pris The public is invited to atvisited the bedside of their mother, tend these services.
ped in the highway to let his wife car wreck.- just over the same hil, during the month.
Locke Montgomery is recuperat- -....------and Mr. 'Moody get out to go to
the grocery, while he turr.ed into ins from art operation in a Tenthe garage. Mr. Moody decided 1 ness•el. Hospital.
to go to the garage too, and step-i Mr. Gardie Lassiter's sister is
Ped illeq-into the path esf an on- l iril-the Murray hospital 'suffering
from lukenna. •
—
Mrs. Herbert Smith is still a
patient. tax,.
The forrrfer Virginia K.indred and
her husband expect to love this
week for Michigan. where he I,.
employed.
Elva- Bailey. a former - Concord
•
Thursday Only
student ri• w dean at the Lincal,i
"Hurricane Island"
Collere. stopped in recently. Hi'
in Supercinecolor
wife. Ruth Cathey a .home ecestarring Jon Hall and
nornics teacher is attending summer
Marie Windsor
school at Murray . College.
Others from here Who are 'attending are Miss Betty Weaks
Friday and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs .Lames Jennin
"Fort Defiance"
and Linus Spiceland. Lulus. takes
in cinecolor
practice teaching though he ha,
starring Dane Clark
been practicing for years.
with Tracey Roberts
' Mr Clay McClure seerr.a to Is - 1
better at her home this week

Dolin Concord
Way

EAST ALMO NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1953
Prospects for the 1953 crop of
peaches in 10 Southern states are
very good in all areas. The 80 per
cent condition reported Auril 1 is
8 per cent above a year ago, 15
per cent above two years ago and
and 11 points above the April
average.

FATHER'S DAY
June 21st

r.4.11351
A. C. Robertson

Photogr
apher
-

Lakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday
"I Dream of Jeanie"
with Ray Middleton
Muriel Lawrence and
Bill Shirley

& Com.tercial
Cliildieu A Specialty

Portraiture
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HAIM

GROCERY.

GROCERY

P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street
Phone 130

ROBERTS
GROCERY

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

Telephone 655-J

Telephone 874

FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
Ice Cold

Fishing It, almost. at a standstill
in these parts though we have seen
a few nice bass 'brought in re

Attention . . .

cently.

FARMERS!
We are in the market for
your

-- WHEAT —
and will take wheat on
deposit for your flour
needs.

Lynn Grove Milling
— —Company
LYNN GROVE, KY.

In

ECONOMY

-I

• But everything else. aside from
farmer's work and- garage work
is at ii standstill.
Everybody should go to a cool
resort and spend- the leisure
months Charles Owerss of Paducah has
about completed the plastering' of
the old McCuishin bri.k house
Now owned by the former Sally
Nance It wit! be 3 Show, place
si hen she finsshes it. as she plans
in the future years
- •
But then our futures are uncertain Today is the time we should
live
Dein know when there wilt -b.'
room far this scribbling is, we :1
c
for awhile
-Chatterbox

Only 50c a day

Guaranteed Good

Water Melons lb. 5c
Cantaloupes
25c
California

U. S. Choice
DIAMOND

PAPER
NAPKI
Count NS
e
80

SIRLOIN
STEAK
lb. 69c
s•dir

Pork Chops 59c
•
Weiners 143c
*

TM-

312

OCEAN SPRAY

Pound

First Cut

38e can

One Pound Cello

-

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

LETTUCE

24c can

Golden Bantam

SERVE WITH CHICKEN

Of

Ari f'•
.

.

dn.- • •

12 oz. jar

3 foi;

25c

BIG BROTHER

UWE\ BE%\'

9e

32c

Orange Juice 49c

25c box

(Oh

99c

Cherry

46 oz. can

MACARONI

2 Lg. Heads

Iceberg

mowwwwwwww.

BIG BROTHER

with smart "Key Largo" color

Large Size

BLACK-EYE PEAS 119e
ANCL

2 2 size can

PUREX Green Beans 28c
BLEACH'
119e

ROAST
BEEF
oz.
can

12

OKRA

19e

BABY LIMAr BEANS 19e

5(i
BIG BROTHER

BE T THE HEAT
Sill

Salad Dressing

SILI

3 for 27c

French Fry

POTATOES
VI NT
POTTI V

One quart - - - 41e

GREEN PEAS

19c

BATH Sla
Itlew low pri• P for d.•lose Phil•0 features and color at log
Fully equipped storage door • lull-width Freezing Compartwent• Full-width Crisper• Doable Utility Trays:New 2-"Tone
"Key Largo" Color. And really epaciaaad
full 7.3 cu. ft.
. . yet 6ta in floor space of old style .4 ft. refrigerators

2 for 27c
25c

TONY DOG FOOD,3 cans for

St111Siliflr

(ashmere Bouquet

KRISPY CRACKERS, 1 lb. box

28c

TREND, 2 boxes for

39c

mit

12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53
New.!•Autometi,e-,
new Diary Her and
other completely new
models for '5,3...sizes
drum 7 to 12 cu. ft.

YOURS FOR AS

.

15c

LAUNDRY STARCH, box
LITTLE AS

2 cans
for 27c

EASY
TERMS

DCTAGurl
LAUNDRY SOAP

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

3for 25c

105 So. 4th St.

•

•

I

